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JT-1 Tank Polishing Machine

Model JT-1 Tank Polishing Machine:

Application:
This model is suitable for all kinds of stainless steel tanks, industrial tanks to polish the inside and

outside of cylinder and also used to polish the inside and outside, surface finish of pressure vessel
and industrial container and the circumferential weld processing. The tank polishing machine is extensive
apply for the polishing of work piece in the range of medical, chemical, environmental purification, food and
beverage, water filtration, etc.

Model JT-1 Data:
1. Polishing Work Piece Size: Outside diameter at 200~5000mm,

Inside diameter at 400~5000mm, The max polishing length at 5000mm.
2. Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.25μm through mirror polishing from 50

to 500 mesh.
3. Production Efficiency: 6 to 12 Square meters per hour.
4. Suitable Polishing Material: Impeller, Cloth emery wheel, Hemp wheel and Nylon wheel.
5. Outer Dimension (L x W x H): 3500 X 1500 X 3080mm
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6. Input Total Power: 5KW
7. Machine Weight: 2200KGS

Product Features:
1. The machine adopts the technology of grinding head through a tracking of the whole air pressure
to realize uniform polishing surface of the inside and outside (Patent No.: 201120122490.4).

2. The machine can polish with automatic & reciprocating, do not readjust the grinding head to
polish, so it can ensure the polishing effect and consistency then to improve the work efficiency.

3. The rotary speed of the work piece and grinding head can be adjustable in using of frequency
controller of the step less speed regulator then to improve polishing effect and increase the work
Efficiency.

Videos LINK: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKS8dMyn8oU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpsMV0bX_9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6TNZoMm-OM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKS8dMyn8oU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpsMV0bX_9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6TNZoMm-OM
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JT-2 Head Polishing Machine

Model JT-2 Head Polishing Machine
Application:
This model is suitable for all kinds of standard heat polishing, conical head polishing, spherical

head polishing, torispherical head polishing, pressure head polishing, deformed head polishing,
stainless steel elliptical head polishing, pressure vessel head polishing and stainless steel sealing head
inside & outside polishing. The head polishing machine is extensive apply for the polishing of work piece in the
range of medical, chemical, environmental purification, food and beverage, water filtration, etc.

Model JT-2 Data:
1. Polishing Work Piece Size: Outside & Inside diameter at 400~5000mm
2. Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.25μm
3. Production Efficiency: 6 to 12 Square meters per hour.
4. Suitable Polishing Material: Impeller, Cloth emery wheel, Hemp wheel and Nylon wheel.
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5. Outer Dimension(L x W x H): 3500 X 1500 X 3080mm
6. Input Total Power: 5KW
7. Machine Weight: 2200KGS

Product Features:
1. The machine makes surface friction through the contact of polishing wheel and the work piece
then to polish the head surface inside and outside, and grind weld surface. and improve the surface
smoothness of the work piece.

2. According to head inside surface curve, it can be divided into three sections curve: subsection,
time-sharing and different speed. The running time of the beam can be adjusted directly in the
control cabinet with three time-controllers. The running speed of the up and upon of beam is
set in the corresponding frequency speed controller. The running track of grinding head and head
surface consistent when the machine is polishing. According to the grinding head floating
technology, The grinding head close to the work piece’s surface to grind uniformly when the
machine is polishing, it is suitable for lots of work pieces polishing.

3. The Beam walks from the scheduled direction. The walking speed of beam from up to down and
from left to right both according to the actual data in the panel. According to the grinding head
floating technology, The grinding head close to the work piece’s surface to grind uniformly when
the machine is polishing, it is suitable for a small amount of work piece polishing.

4. The rotary speed of the work piece and grinding head can be adjustable in using of frequency
controller of the stepless speed regulator then to improve polishing effect and increase the work
Efficiency.

Videos Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yergnxZPJS4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmGV8CcYdOY

JY-YT Tank & Head Polishing Machine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yergnxZPJS4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmGV8CcYdOY
http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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Model JT-YT Tank & Head Polishing Machine

Application:
This model can polish and grind for the different work piece of tank and grinding head through the
different the grinding head of impeller then to meet the demand of polishing. The head polishing
machine is extensive apply for the polishing of work piece in the range of medical, chemical, environmental
purification, food and beverage, water filtration, etc.

Model JT-YT Data:
1. Polishing Work Piece Size: Tank Outside diameter at 200~5000mm,

Tank Inside diameter at 400~5000mm, Tank max polishing length at 6000mm.
Head Outside & Inside diameter at 400~7000mm

2. Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.25μm through mirror polishing from 50
to 500 mesh.

3. Production Efficiency: 6 to 12 Square meters per hour.
4. Suitable Polishing Material: Impeller, Cloth emery wheel, Hemp wheel and Nylon wheel.
5. Outer Dimension(L x W x H): 4500 X 1500 X 3080mm
6. Input Total Power: 8KW
7. Machine Weight: 3000KGS
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Product Features:
1. The machine including head polishing, tank polishing, beam running system (up and down, left
and right side), rotary table of head work piece and the tank rotating frame. Main structure for
welding structure and the electric controlling including control cabinet, frequency controller and
motor.

2. A device to polish for the inside, outside and surface of tank and head, and equipped with two sets
of grinding head, two sets of work piece rotary mechanism.

3. The machine can polish with automatic & reciprocating, do not readjust the grinding head to
polish, so it can ensure the polishing effect and consistency then to improve the work efficiency.

4. The machine can operate automatically with a default parameter for lots of work pieces polishing.
the Beam walks from the scheduled direction. The walking speed of beam from up to down and
from left to right both according to the actual data in the panel. According to the grinding head
floating technology, The grinding head close to the work piece’s surface to grind uniformly when
the machine is polishing, it is suitable for a small amount of work piece polishing.

JT-LNG气瓶抛光机

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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JT-LNG Cylinder polishing machine

Product introduction
1.With frequency conversion speed control mode adopted, workpiece advances and revolves

automatically, able to execute polishing operation continuously and automatically, to meet the needs

of batch production, single-piece and multi-species machining and so on.

2.The tank’s grinding head can be adjusted up and down or back and forth in accordance with the

actual tank dimension. With a high efficiency and low cost, it can meet the quality requirements

needed for workpiece in one time.

3.Workpiece surface polish: workpiece can reach the required degree of finish after entering the first

polishing wheel and coming out of the fourth polishing wheel in sequence.

4.The work cycle is that a piece needs about 25 minutes (around 15 minutes for a cold-rolled sheet).

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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Model JT-LNG Data:
1. Polishing Work Piece Size: The diameter Ф is 400-750mm, the length is 2,200mm, (a 2-m

material rest mounted in front and rear respectively), a single workpiece’s maximum weight is less

than 60kg, and the tank’s outside surface is polished continuously.
2. Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.25μm through mirror polishing from 50

to 500 mesh.
3. Production Efficiency: 8 to 14 Square meters per hour.
4. Outer Dimension(L x W x H): 6800 X 1500 X 2200mm
5. Input Total Power: 30KW
6. Machine Weight: 4200KGS

Product Features:
1. The tank’s outside surface and weld can be ground and polished with polishing abrasive belt
rubbing against workpiece surface to improve the roughness of workpiece surface. Polishing
abrasive belt refers to various particle sizes of abrasive belts and nylon tapes, etc.

2.The main engine (steel cylinder operates by rotating) drives through regulating mechanism, and
rotates automatically while advancing automatically. Featured by frequency conversion and smooth
rotation, it can execute automatic polishing operation continuously, easy to operate.
3.About polish grinding head, 4 to 8 sets of grinding heads produced by Wannan Motor can be

mounted as required, and then patented floating technology can be adopted to overcome the

polishing defects caused by the out-of-roundness of workpiece.

4.A distribution control system, a frequency converter produced by Guangdong Foshan Yuqiang, and

other components are manufactured by CHNT.

（1).The device is equipped with a fully enclosed housing. The fully enclosed housing is mounted

with an openable transparent glass viewing window, easy to repair or convenient for consumables to

be placed. A dust exhaust apparatus is configured, and the draught fan is automatically connected

according to workshop’s practical situation.

(2).The polishing machine is easy to maintain, there is a device in stopped state that can help

remove gas cylinder out of the polishing machine, and workpiece’s running roller can regulate speed

by converting frequency, convenient for stopping and starting workpiece.

(3).The placement of upper and bottom stock frames can help dock with assembly line easily.

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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Videos Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6fDEgL-ANw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6fDEgL-ANw
http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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Polishing machine model: JT-CZJ

Product Introduction

1.Machine tool principle: rubbing workpiece surface against abrasive belt or buffing wheel can help

grind and polish the internal and external surface of seal head, to improve the roughness of

workpiece surface. Install a little post that can travel up and down on an end of the cross beam,

letting it operate steadily and control precisely. When polishing and grinding operation is executed,

the main beam doesn’t move vertically.

2.Technology: whole-process constant-pressure (pneumatic) grinding technique is adopted for the

realization of grinding and polishing inside and outside the tank (seal head).

3.Electric appliance: the beam moves forward and backward automatically according to the

programming, and workpiece can convert its frequency to revolve automatically, to realize

continuous automatic polishing and grinding of workpiece, to meet the requirements of batch

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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production, single-piece and multi-species machining, etc.

Model JT-YTSD Data:
1. Polishing Work Piece Size: Outside & Inside diameter at 300~3000mm
2. Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.25μm through mirror polishing from 50

to 500 mesh.
3. Production Efficiency: 8 to 14 Square meters per hour.
4. Frequency conversion: Both workpiece rotation and transverse feed are stepless speed regulation
of frequency conversion, able to further improve work efficiency.
5. Suitable Polishing Material: Impeller, Cloth emery wheel, Hemp wheel and Nylon wheel.
6. Outer Dimension(L x W x H): 4500 X 1500 X 4000mm
7. Input Total Power: 12KW
8. Machine Weight: 5000KGS

Product Features
1.Machinery: The major structure is welded structure. The post and work arm are tempered after
welding, and then receive fine machining, ensuring a high accuracy requirement. All the axis parts
(including axle pin) are quenched and tempered.
2.Four frock supporting beams are mounted below the convertible rotary table of the tank’s seal
head in the form of 900. Heavy gear reducer and low speed machine are mounted to further improve
operation torque. The length of the upper rotary table can contain a clamping workpiece with a
diameter of 600-3,000m, which is equipped with a frock shared by cylinder and head.
3.The work arm goes up and down through turbine-worm reducer and chain wheel, and when the
chain machine drives, balance weight can be used to keep lifting motion steady, less vibrating and
less abrasive. Due to the speed reducer’s certain self-locking performance, and the adoption of a
brake electromotor in the lifting motor, the work arm can stop in any place and be locked.
4.The work arm stretches and shrinks through worm-turbine drive, and pinion & rack travel,
characterized by high precision and stability. Its speed adjustment is realized through frequency
converter, with the advantages of gear steadiness and large slewing range. There are limit switches in
the extreme positions for the lifting, falling, stretching and shrinkage of work arm, to ensure that the
equipment will operate safely.

JT-PM Flat Polisher

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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JT-PM Flat Polisher

It’s mainly used to polish and grind various types of large planes, such as the polishing of composite

board and pre-composite front carbon steel plate, and the surface polishing of post-composite plate.

It’s especially suitable to the polishing, grinding and drawing of stainless steel plate. Owing to the

adaptation of a grinding way that grinding head moves and workpiece stays still, work piece length is

virtually unlimited, and it’s just necessary to make a corresponding change in the machining tool bed

and guideway.

Model JT-CZJ Data：

1.Maximum plane dimension (length*width): 10*2
2.Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.4μm
3.Abrasive belt specification：3500mm*100mm
4.Grinding wheel specification:350mm*127mm*80mm

5.Flap wheel specification:300mm*127mm*320mm

6.Outer Dimension(L x W x H): 3500 X 2500 X 1200mm
7. Input Total Power: 27KW

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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8.Power supply and noise: 380V, 50HZ, ≤85db

Product Features
1.The machine tool consists of grinding head strain, cross beam, grinding head’s transverse feed

mechanism, grinding head’s longitudinal feed mechanism, roller train, trajectory, machining tool bed,

pneumatic system and electrical control system.

2.The grinding heads are two constant-pressure floating belt grinding heads, used to grind workpiece

coarsely and finely.

3.In machining process, the longitudinal feed mechanism drives the cross beam to advance with

grinding heads in the direction of workpiece length. After arriving at the stroke end, the grinding

heads will lift cutter automatically and give transverse feed, and then travel in the reverse direction

for grinding and polishing. After arriving at the stroke end, the grinding heads will lift cutter

automatically again for transverse feed, and then travel in the reverse direction; they move this way

in circles until workpiece surface is ground well.

4.Due to the adoption of a grinding way that grinding head moves and workpiece stays still, work

piece length is virtually unlimited, and it’s just necessary to make a corresponding change in the

machining tool bed and guideway.

Video Link:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BjUj9GaRNk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BjUj9GaRNk
http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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JT-XTC Trolley Belt Sander

JT-XTC Trolley Belt Sander

Product Introduction

This apparatus primarily consists of abrasive belt actuating mechanism, contact wheel (abrasive

wheel) train, grinding head body, supporting seat, stand bars, truckles, abrasive belt, pushrods and

electrical control system. Electromotor directly transmits power to the driving wheel, to revolve the

abrasive belt at a high speed, and with the abrasive belt tensioned by the straining device, the contact

http://www.jotunmachinery.com
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wheel is used for abrasive machining.

Model JT-XTC Data：

1.Polishing efficiency: 6㎡/h
2.Polishing Precision: Surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.4μm
3.Abrasive belt specification：2000mm*50mm
4.Contact wheel specification:diameter at 100mm; width at 50mm
5.Abrasive belt line speed:30m/s

6.Abrasive belt particle size:60-600#

7.Motor/power:Y132LS1-2,3KW

8.Machine Weig130KGS

Product Features
1.Light weight, simple construction, easy maintenance and low cost.

1.This machine adopts abrasive belt for grinding, so dust is inconspicuous, noise is low, shaking is

feeble, operation is easy, and abrasive belt’s grinding and cutting force is strong. It applies to the

grinding of weld and the surface grinding of heavy carbon sheet.

2.Contact wheel is located in front of polishing machine, convenient for observing grinding status,

and adjusting grinding angle and pressure at any time. Motor directly transmits power to the driving

wheel, to revolve the abrasive belt at a high speed, and with the abrasive belt tensioned by the

straining device, the contact wheel is used for abrasive machining.

http://www.jotunmachinery.com

